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Making Money From The Invasion
r ,

DISCOVER

Open up a new world of
possibilities with Pastas and

Sauces from Contadina Fresh.

Explore new ways to enjo·y
them all, and save too. when

'\IOU order "Your exclusive
.1992 Co~tadina Fresh

Recipe Calendar.

)ou'll receiw twelve beautifull~'

photographed recipes, coupons
and an exciting offer from

The Chef's Catalog"'; the source
for professional qualit~,

cookware and more.

-.;.
1992 Contadina Fresh
Recipe Calendar Offer

with $20 in savings

Recipe Calendar..
$8.50 in

Contadii1.a rfc::,h Coupon~

$12 Savings Certificate
(good on a $50 purchase from

The Chef's Catalog)

FREE Issue of
The Chef's Catalog

(by separate mail or phone request)

What a discoven'!
Just $3.95 .

Many people think of Columbus' arrival not as a discovery, but as an invasion. All records show
that the primary motivation of Columbus' explorations was profit. Now, nearly 500 years later,
corporations are continuing the legacy of Columbus. This year we will see thousands of
corporations profiting from the Quincentennial. Educators Against Racism And Apartheid urges you
to expose this profiteering to your students and to encourage them to take action against it.



Racism in Education
Tracking

AIM: Young people will explore the concept of tracking as a form of institutional racism.

INTRODUCTION: Tracking is the grouping of students by perceived academic ability.Studies
indicate that tracking results in a select group of students receiving the best a school has
to offer, increasing the likelihood of college admissions, while other students are relegated to
remedial courses and the prospect of menial jobs.

ACTIVITIES:

Warning: This is an emotiolUl1ly charged issue. Deepfeelings are involved. Please do not approach this lesson casuoIly.

Researchl
critical
thinking:

If your school has a tracking system, discuss these questions.
How are students tracked in your school? Are classes formed by perceived ability?
Who determines a student's track? Is the track based on standardized test scores or
teacher evaluation?

Examine the racial or ethnic makeup of each track. Are the "top" and "bottom" tracks
racially or ethnically integrated? If not, why not?

How are the tracks named? Do the names reflect the perceived ability of the students?
Some schools use designations such as classes: 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, from "top" to
"bottom". Other schools jumble the designations so that, for example, Class 1-4 is
the "top" class. Some schools have tracks but use room numbers such as 1-308 and
1-314. Some tracks are called bluebirds, cardinals, or goldfinches!

If the class name does not indicate the perceived ability level, do the students know
which track they are in? If so, how do they know?

Is there any animosity between the students in different tracks? Describe this.

To get a rough estimate of disparity in income between the tracks, look to see how
many students receive free lunch (based on income eligibility). Is there any correlation
between income and track?

Who are the teachers of the "top" track classes? Are they experienced teachers? Who
are the teachers of the "bottom" track classes? Are they new or inexperienced?
Who determines the teacher for each track?

How do teachers feel about working with different tracks of students? What are
students' perceptions of teacher attitudes?

Do "top" track classes receive extra services not available to "bottom" track classes
such as instrumental lessons, choir, visiting poets and artists, special trips, and so on?
What extra services do "bottom" track classes receive?

Are students able to change tracks? Under what circumstances? Is the curriculum the
same for "top" and "bottom" tracks? If not, what are the differences?

cont'd page 5



THECOLUMBUSCONTROVERS~

Challenging How History is Written

Was Columbus a noble explorer or a brutal conqueror
who set the stage for genocide against the native
peoples of the Americas? This 24-minute video pro
gram, produced exclusively for schools and libraries,
invites your students to participate in the nationwide
debate about the 1992 quincentennial celebration.

The program features teacher and writer Bill Bigelow
and historians John Mohawk and William McNeil. It is
accompanied by a teacher's guide and an annotated
bibliography designed especially for school use.

$89.00 plus 8% shipping and handling

To order use our toll-free phone line:
(800) 843-8855

or our 24-hour fax line:
(312) 984-7935.

AMERICAN SCHOOL PUBLISHERS
155 North Wacker Drive

P.O. Box 4520
Chicago, IL 60680-4520

Excellent materials (or understanding and
teaching about racism.
Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom. 1213 Race Street. Philadelphia, PA
19107. (215) 563-7110

••• AND THEN COLUMBUS
A visual arts record of the originating
presence of people of color in the early
development of the Americas. NYC Dept of
Records and Information Services, Native
American Council of NYC, Chinatown
History Museum.

LOBBY, 31 CHAMBERS STREET, NYC
FREE 9AM - 5PM

UNTIL MARCH 22, 1992

l~~ ~1(nONA~Y I '



Suggestions For Your Class
1. Make copies of the Contadina ad on the front page. Have students work in groups. Circle words
which link Contadina products to Columbus' "discovery." How do these words help sell the
product? Make a list of these words. Look for other ads which use those words.

2. How does Columbus' picture in this ad help sell the Contadina product?
Examine the use of athletes and other celebrities in advertising.

3. Discuss these statements.
"Yale historian Benjamin Keen says 90 - 95% of the Native American population was wiped out
between 1492 and 1575 in 'probably the greatest genocide of the world.' To finance his post 
1492 voyages, Columbus had kidnapped 1,200 Taino Indians and sold as slaves those who
survived the Atlantic crossing. Many who remained in the New World died of diseases introduced
by the Europeans." (from Indian Views. Prodigy Services Co. 1991)

"It is certainly true that the first Spanish explorers, and the Portuguese, French, and English
adventurers who followed, were not Boy Scouts. They came in quest of wealth and empire, and
often treated the native peoples with great cruelty. Columbus himself shipped some natives back
to Spain to be slaves. Such facts shouldn't be ignored." (from Christian Science Monitor. June 24,1991)

"The five million plus American Indians in the USA area had declined to 600,000 by 1,800 and to
250,000 by the last decade of the nineteenth century" (Russell Thorton.from The Gadfly)

"The arrival of Columbus in the western hemisphere initiated a campaign of terror and genocide.
It took away the economic, political and cultural identity of the native people and imposed on them
a system of subjugation and dominion that has continued to this day." (Emory R. Searcy. from The
Gadfly. Friends Meeting House. Ipawich)

"After failing to find contacts to the emperor of China or traders from India, Columbus decided to
pay for his voyage in the only commodity he found - human lives. He seized 1,200 Indians,
crammed them into his ships and took them to Spain to be sold as slaves." (Lori Mollenhoff. from
The Gadfly)

Compare these statements to the information in your textbook or books in your school and public
library.
Why is there such a disparity?
How can we decide which information to believe?
Do you see Columbus as a discoverer or an invader? Why?

4. If there are students who object to the Contadina and other such ads, why not take action!

* Use leaflets or your school newspaper to start a letter writing campaign to Contadina and other
corporations which are exploiting the Ouincentennial. Tell them of the possibility of a boycott if
such ads are not eliminated.
* Set up a Ouincentennial Alternative information table at school.
* Organize forums. Make a slide show or video about the Columbus myth. Expose the use of
advertising, text book disparity, etc. Act out your own version of the events.
* Write a play about the arrival of Columbus(alternative view). Perform it for other classes.



Action:

Tracking, continued
Conduct a survey to determine the level of education (elementary, high school, college,
post-graduate) of parents in the different tracks. Is there any relationship between the
parental level of education and the student's track? If so, why?

How does it feel to be in a "top, middle, or bottom" track class? Interview students.

Investigate tracking at other schools.

How can tracking perpetuate or promote racism?
What are some alternatives to tracking? Examine other models in your city or in other
cities.

Students may choose to work to eliminate tracking in their school. This is ruu an easy
task. It is very important for students to work closely with educators, parents, and
community residents to accomplish this goal.
The research done by students can be used to document the need to eliminate
tracking.

.............................................................................................................................. .
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Southern Africa Update

A.F.S.C. Mini-Guide To Angola
Please send for to A.F.S.C. for multiple copies of
this guide. It is excellent for use in schools.
Below are some of the facts from the guide
which was just published (1991).
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Physical Education Teachers - Alert!
South Africa To Enter Olympics

South Africa's Olympic team, long banned from
competition, cannot take the South African flag,
anthem, and sporting emblem, the Springbok, to the
Olympic games in Barcelona, Spain.

The Sunday Times, a SA newspaper read by
mostly white readers reported that 80% of 9,000
readers polled wanted SA to pass up the Olympics
rather than abandon the flag, anthem, and mascot.

While many apartheid laws have been
scrapped, racist customs and attitudes remain (just
as in the U.S.).

1991
1 million Angolan 50,000 amputees from

war dead landmine explosions

1991
Angolan transportation

system devastated

O" U:.II I

1989
70% crop loss

due to war, flood
and drought

1980-88
1.5 million regional

war deaths

75% of small town and
rural water systems

destroyed

*As ofJanuary (1991) only 205 out of2,000 white
schools had agreed to open their doors to black
pupUs.

Nelson Mandela Speaks Out On
Education in South Africa

"...A cursory glance at the statistical data reveals a
frightening spectacle which not even the professed
good intentions of the Pretoria regime can hide:
* Out of the 15 million black children of school
going age, only 7 million are in schools whUst 8
million are out of school.

March 20-22, 1992 New York City

The National Conference will seek to clarify
the situation in SA and will chart a new course
for anti-apartheid work in the U.S. consistent
with the challenges facing the new phase of the
liberation struggle. Representatives of the
newly elected leadership of the ANC have been
invited to participate!
If your organization wants to participate,
please contact immediately:

ANC Support Conference.
Att: Cleveland Robinson
c/o District 6S-UAW
13 Astor Place, NYC, NY 10003

A National Conference in Support of
the African National Congress and a
Democratic South Africa

* The average 764 rands that the govt spends on a
black school child is afar cry from the R 3,800 spent
on a white child. "
(Nelson Mandehz, Paris, June, 1991. excerpts)

The PiDU Staterulll was issued at a UN conference,
calling for international assistance to the victims of
apartheid in the fields of education and training.
Please send for copies. Your school can get involved
in providing real assistance. Ask for PiDU
StateruIll,8191. (includes Mandela speech) U.N.
Centre AgainstApartheid, United Nations, NYC, NY
10017, (212) 963-6674

Quality of Life Indicators

• 50% of Angola's Annual budget went for
the war effort

• 1991 - 2 million Angolans denied basic
health care

• 1990 - 5 million Angolans vulnerable to
hunger

• 1988 War property damage cost 20 billion
US. dollars

Access to safe water: 21 % of Population
Life expectancy: 41 Years
Income per person: $480

KEEP THE PRESSURE ON! END APARTHEID NOW!



Sanctions Are Alive and Kicking!

In a press release issued on August 21,
1991, the Investor Responsibility Research
Center Inc. (lRRC) said that state and local
laws are proving a substantial barrier to the
reentry of the United States businesses in
South Africa!

Three cheers for community activists
who fought for state and local sanctions!

The study found that in the six weeks
after Pres. Bush lifted most United States
federal sanctions against South Africa, all 143
state and local laws that restrict business or
investment ties to South Africa remained in
place!

According to IRRC, local governments
have resisted lifting sanctions for two main
reasons:

* Unlike federal sanctions, most state, city,
and county anti-apartheid laws have no
criteria for termination and most use broad
formulations that maintain sanctions until
apartheid has ended or until all South Africans
get a vote.

* The leadership of the coalitions that
convinced localities to adopt sanctions have
said Pres. Bush's action was premature. They
say localities should maintain sanctions until
Pretoria releases all political prisoners and SA
embarks on an "irreversible" path to
democracy and equal rights.

Because state and local anti-apartheid
laws were a major factor in persuading US

companies to disinvest frOin SA, by offering
them access to lucrative local contracts, very
few companies are willing to forfeit state and
municipal contracts by reinvesting in SA
following the lifting of federal sanctions.

Educators Against Racism And
Apartheid urges you to help KEEP THE
PRESSURE ON!

(from United Nations Centre Arainst APartheid. News
llius1. August, 1991.
A ruide to American State and Local Laws on South
Africa, edited by W.F Moses. $95. prepaid. IRRC
1755MassachusettsAve., N. W. Suite 600. Washington,
DC 20036. (202) 234-7500.)

Keep The Pressure ON!
Boycott Kellogg's

Keep Kelloggs Out Of Your
School Breakfast Program!

No Profits From Aoanheid!

~
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Boycott Shell! End Apartheid NOW!



I
Educators Against Racism And Apartheid
164-04 Goethals Avenue
Jamaica, NY 11432

Sa-y NO to racism and apartheidl
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